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E0*5.<0&#5I'hJ0%&'6"'1"'<"%&Ii'H<&'.905'06',96<&,'8"#5#;I'?06G/96M
,08:'.V$0*6&5'96'<&,N'&;&.'#"8:&5I
'
F0##e.'<&9,6'A&#6'.6,9*1&'9*5'0*6&*.&'0*.05&'<&,'8<&.6I'UA'?06GM
/96,08:'6"$8<&5'<&,N'.<&'6<"$1<6'.<&'%01<6'/$6'9'<9*5'6"'<0.'6<,"96'
9*5'<"#5'06'6<&,&N'601<6I
ȱ
ȱ   ȱ ȱ ȱ ǰȱ ȃ ǰȄȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
/"8:&6N'10!0*1'<0%'6<&'E<06&',"5&*6'.:$##N'/9/&,;'9*5'A,910#&I''
'
?06G/96,08:'6"":'6<&'.:$##'0*'<0.'<9*5'9*5'6<&'+"Y'"A'A""5'"*'
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ȱȱȱĞǯȱ ȱ ȱȱȱǰȱȱȱ ȱȱȱǰȱ
9*5'6$,*&5'+98:'"*8&N'#"":0*1'96'F0##N'6<&'V$&.60"*'%9,:'"A'<0.'+"5;'
9.:0*1N'+&110*1N'/#&950*1'A",'."%&6<0*1'F0##'8"$#5*e6'/,"!05&I
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andrea j. cleary |

Play Therapy
H0.6&,N'U'8$6'"$6'/086$,&.'"A'$.
9*5'69/&5'6<&'<&95.'6"'/"/.08#&'.608:.'.690*&5'
,&5'9*5'/$,/#&g%;'/$//&6'69#:.'6"';"$,.N'%".6#;N'
06'<9.'&!&*'.#9//&5';"$,.'6E08&'
6<0.'%",*0*1N'9*5'U'9%'.69,60*1'6"'A&&#'
Ĵǯȱ¢ȱȱ ȱ
E<;'U';&##'96'%;.&#A'E<&*'U'8#".&'6<&'5"",
"*'<0%N'+$6'0A'U'&Y/#90*&5'U'E"$#5'<9!&'6"'.<"E'
<0%'<0.'"E*'<&95'"*'9'.608:`'<&'E"$#5':*"E'
6<96'."%&60%&.'U'1,06'%;'6&&6<'
ȱ ȱȱȱǯȱ ȱȱȱ ȱĴǰȱȱ
.&*6N'."%&'.&9#&5'0*'%;'5,9E&,N'9*5'
6<&'6<&,9/0.6'<&#/&5N'+$6'6,;0*1'6"'<05&'
<&,'50.9//,"!9#N'<&,'*".&'E"$#5'E,0*:#&N'
10!0*1'<&,'9E9;N'9*5'U'<9!&'&*"$1<'
ȱȱ¢ȱǷȱ ǰȱȱȱ
A,"%'96"/'9'.608:N'/,"//&5'"*'9'8<90,'"//".06&'
6<0.'",9*1&'"*&N'E<&,&'%;'/$//&6'./&9:.'
6"';"$,.N'988$.&.';"$'"A'/#980*1'6<&'+#9%&'"*'%&'
A",'."'%9*;'+,":&*'50.<&.N'.6"#&*'8<"8"#96&'+9,.N'#".6'
,<0*&.6"*&'&9,,0*1.k./9*:0*1.'U'505*e6'5&.&,!&g
*"'#"*1&,'5"'U':&&/'9'%0,,",'*&9,+;N'+&89$.&'U'89*'A&&#'
6<&'E9;'%;'A98&'.&0G&.'E<&*'U'+&,96&';"$'
9*5'U'E"*5&,'0A';"$'9,&'5"0*1'6<&'.9%&'6"'%&I
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erin bealmear |

Freedom is a Big Wheel
ȱȱȱȱȱĴȱȱȱ ȱȱ
ȱȱȱĞȱ ȱ ȱȱȱȱ
$/'6"'6<&'6"/N'F""'F""'9*5'UN'#&950*1'6<&'/98:'
"A'*&01<+",<""5':05.'6"'06.'G&*06<N'9'60*;'9,%;'
"A'F01'c<&&#.'9*5'6,08;8#&.N'6&*M./&&5.'9*5'50,6'+0:&.N
/&55#0*1'<9,5'9190*.6',&.0.69*8&I'd*8&'96'6<&'.$%%06N'
E&'E"$#5'%9:&'"$,'5&.8&*6N'"*&'+;'"*&N'
ȱȱȱĚ¢ǰȱȱȱȱȱȱȱ
A$,0"$.#;N'9*5'0A'E&'E&,&'A&&#0*1'6<&',$.<'"A'6<&'59,&5&!0#N'
9*5'#&6e.'A98&'06N'06'E9.'$.$9##;'6<&'+";.'E<"'E&,&'6<&'+,9!&#;'.6$/05'
ȱǰȱ ȂȱĞȱȱ¢ȱȱǰȱȱȱȱȱ ǰȱ
10!0*1'"$,'#0%+.'6"'6<&'E0*5I'c&e5'',&/&96'6<0.'.6$*6'9##'.$%%&,N'
 ¢ȱȱȱȱǰȱȱȱĞǰȱ
Ğȱȱȱǰȱȱ ȱ ȱȱ
0*'6<&'+01'"#0!&M8"#",&5'<"$.&'98,"..'6<&'.6,&&6'",5&,&5'$.'
6"'.6"/I'B;'A96<&,',&A&,,&5'6"'6<&%'9.'6<&'="#98:.N'
6<&'/&"/#&'E<"'#0!&5'0*'6<&'+01'"#0!&'<"$.&N'9*5'*"6',&9#0G0*1'
6<96'6<0.'E9.'9',&A&,&*8&'6"'6<&0,'8"$*6,;'"A'",010*N'
U'./&*6'%;'8<0#5<""5'6<0*:0*1'6<96'="#98:'E9.'6<&0,'#9.6'*9%&N'
*"6'9*'&6<*08'.#$,I'J<&;'E&,&'"#5&,'6<9*'"$,'/9,&*6.N'
B,I'9*5'B,.I'="#98:N'9*5'505*e6'."809#0G&'E06<'9*;+"5;'
ȱȱǰȱȱ¢ȱȱęȱ ȱȱǰȱ
9,1$0*1'."'#"$5#;'6<96'6<&'*"0.&'E"$#5'6,9!&#'A,"%'0*.05&'
6<&0,'<"$.&'9*5'0*6"'%;'+&5,""%'E0*5"EN'E9:0*1'%&'
E<0#&'U'.#&/6I'H"'E<&*'B,.I'="#98:',90.&5'6<&'/9*&'9*5'.8,&9%&5'
ȃȱȱĴȱȱȱȱ ȂȱȱȱȱȱǷȄȱ ȱȱ
<&,N'9*5N'*"6'E9*60*1'6"'./&*5'6<&',&.6'"A'6<&'.$%%&,'+&<0*5'+9,.N'
E&'E&*6'<"%&N'V$0&6#;N'.#"E#;N'*&!&,'/#9;0*1'E06<'1,9!06;'9190*I
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andrew perez |

The Painful Truth
'
U'.$//".&'06'9##'.69,6&5'6<96'"*&'H96$,59;'%",*0*1I'
P3X33'9I%I'J<&'?""5'@&6E",:'E9.'"*I
<)9% $.)()=% >9% #"7)% +!% ?"&.")'% ?"9@% "#1% 5% 7":)% $.+($9A7+#B$)% 7)"'!;%
C2,%$."$%7)"#!%+#%$.)%$+7)%+$%$":)!%92B%$2%,"$&.%$.+!%6(2D("7@%5E''%."*)%
ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱęǯȱ¢ȱǰȱ¢ȱ
,)%"()%7":+#D%D(+'')1%!"77+)!%,+$.%"66')%&+##"72#%!"B!"D)%"#1%F()#&.%
$2"!$;%GB7A2=
'
'
U' .69,6&5' 6"' 1&6' <$*1,;' 9*5' E9#:&5' 6"' 6<&' :068<&*I' J<&,&'
ȱȱȱȱǰȱȱǯȱ ȱȱȱȱ¡ȱȱ M
&;'F$*8<&.'"A'd96.'9*5'%95&'9'+"E#'"A'8&,&9#I'J<&'%",*0*1'E9.'
ǯȱȱȱȱȱȱęȱȱȱȱǯȱ¢ȱ
%0*$6&.'<95'1"*&'+;N'9*5N'9.'/,"%0.&5N'9'%&9#'E9.'%95&I'
'
P3XQP'9I%I'U'<&9,5'6<&'5"",'6"'%;'/9,&*6.e',""%'"/&*I'c06<M
0*'.&8"*5.N'%;'%"6<&,'9//&9,&5'0*'6<&'A,9%&'"A'6<&'5"",I'
'
hU':*"E'E<96';"$'9,&Ii'
ȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ǯȱ ȱ ȱ  ȱ
8#".&,I'd$,'&;&.'E&,&'#0*:&5'#0:&'9'8<90*'6"'9'/,0."*&,I
'
hU':*"E'E<96';"$'9,&I'c<;'5"*e6';"$'>$.6'6&##'%&li
'
hc<96'9,&';"$'69#:0*1'9+"$6li
ȱ
ȃ¢ȱȂȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ¢Ȃȱ¢ǵȱ ȱ¢ȱ ǷȄ
'
hc<96'6<&'<&##'9,&';"$'69#:0*1'9+"$6li
'
hU' :*"E' 9+"$6' ;"$' 9*5' ;"$,' 3(+)#1I' [$.6' 6&##' %&' ;"$e,&'
19;Ii
'
hb"$e,&'A$##'"A'06Ii
'
hU'9.:&5';"$,'8"$.0*'#9.6'*01<6'9+"$6';"$,'3(+)#1E!'&9,,0*1I'
ȂȱȱȱĞȱǯȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ¢ȱǯȱ ȱȱǯȄ
'
hc<96'5"';"$'E9*6'%&'6"'.9;li
'
h[$.6'6&##'%&Ii
'
hUe%'19;Ii
'
hd<'%;'1"5Ii'B;'%"6<&,'+&19*'6"'E9#:'9E9;I'
'
hU' <9!&' 6"' 6&##' ;"$,' 595I' d<' %;' 1"5Ii' B;' %"6<&,' A,9*60M
¢ȱȱȱǯȱȱȱȱ ȱȱęȱȱ¢ȱ
A96<&,e.'*$%+&,'V$08:&*&5I'hc<;'0.*e6'<&'/08:0*1'$/'6<&'/<"*&li'
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'
B;'.0.6&,'E9#:&5'0*6"'6<&',""%'9*5'.9E'%;'%"6<&,'0*'/9*08I'
'
h]9$,9I'[$.60*'0.'19;I'd<'%;'1"5Ii'
'
B;'.0.6&,'.<,$11&5'<&,'.<"$#5&,.'9*5'#"":&5'96'%&'9*5'.905N'
hH"li'
'
B;'%"6<&,'8"*60*$&5'6"'509#'%;'A96<&,e.'*$%+&,I'h4*,0V$&N'
¢ȱȱȱȱȱȱ ǰȄȱȱęȱȱǯ
'
h4*,0V$&N';"$'E0##'*&!&,'+&#0&!&'E<96';"$,'."*'0.Ni'6<&'.&8M
"*5'A"##"E&5I'
'
h[$.60*'0.'19;Ni'6<&'6<0,5I'
ȱ
ȱȱǯȱȱ¢ȱȱȱĞǰȱȱȱM
 ǯȱ ¢ȱȱȱǰȱ¢ȱȱę¢ȱȱȱȱȱ
/<"*&I'7##'U'8"$#5'.&&'9.'U'.6""5'0*'<&,'5"",E9;'E9.'9*'&%/6;'+"5;'
$/"*'9'+&5N'."++0*1'"!&,'9*5'"!&,'9190*I'B;'.0.6&,'E9#:&5'"!&,'6"'
8"%A",6'<&,I'U'E9#:&5'+98:'6"'%;',""%'9*5'.96'"*'%;'+&5I'B;'&;&.'
1,&E'<9##"EI'4!&,;6<0*1'A&#6'#".6I'
'
PXZQ'/I%IN'%;'A96<&,'89%&'<"%&I
ȱ
ȱ ȱ ȱ Ěǯȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ ǯȱ ȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱ
#$*8<I'B;'%"6<&,e.'&%/6;'+"5;'E9*5&,&5'0*6"'6<&':068<&*'A,"%'<&,'
+&5I' U6' ,&690*&5' >$.6' &*"$1<' %"60"*' 6"' %90*690*' 9' /,&.&*8&' 0*' 6<&'
,""%I
'
hC"';"$':*"E'E<96':0*5'"A'9'#0A&.6;#&';"$e,&'9.:0*1'A",N'[$.M
60*li'B;'A96<&,e.'<9*5.'/,&..&5'9190*.6'6<&'8"$*6&,I'hb"$e,&'9.:0*1'
ȱȱȱǷȄ
'
B;' A96<&,' /9$.&5I' hUe!&' +&&*' 5"E*' 6"' H9*' ?,9*80.8"I' Ue!&'
E",:&5'0*'6<&'.<&#6&,.'"!&,'6<&,&I'C"';"$':*"E'<"E'%9*;'"A'$.2!)'
/&"/#&'<9!&'7UCH'9*5'9,&'5;0*1l'U.'6<96'E<96';"$'E9*6li
'
hU'505*e6'9.:'6"'+&'19;I'J<0.'0.'E<"'U'9%I'U6'0.*e6'9'8<"08&Ii'
ȱ
¢ȱ ȱ ę¢ȱ ȱ ǯȱ ȱ ¢ȱ ȱ ęȱ ȱ
ǯȱ ȱĞȱȱ¢ȱȱ ȱȱȱ¢ȱȱǯȱ ȱ
A"##"E&5I'
'
hJ<0.'0.'9',&9##;'+01'.<9%&'0*'"$,'8$#6$,&I'J<0.'0.*e6'E<"'E&'
9,&I'B&Y089*.'9,&'50."E*&5'+&89$.&'6<&;'8<"".&'6<0.'#0A&.6;#&Ii'B;'
A96<&,':&/6'<0.'&;&.'50.69*6I'
'
hJ<0.'0.*e6'9'8<"08&Ii
'
B;'A96<&,'E9#:&5'+98:'0*.05&I
'
PXW('/I%I'B;'+"5;'.6""5'9#"*&'0*'.0#&*8&I'
'
-X33'/I%I'J<&,&'E&,&'*"'%",&'E",5.'6"'+&'.905I
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kevin schmitt |

November, 2008
U*'c9.<0*16"*N'6<&'60%&',$*.'*"6'V$06&'6<,&&'<"$,.'9<&95'"A'K9#0M
ȱȱȱȱ ȱȱȱęĞ¢Ȭęȱǰȱȱ Ȃȱȱ
*"6'V$06&'.$,&'E<96'6<96'%&9*.'+$6'U':*"E'6<96'06'%01<6'<9!&'."%&M
6<0*1' 6"' 5"' E06<' 6<&' ,&9#' &*&,1;' 6<96' E,9/.' 9,"$*5' 6<&' <9#AM69##'
n.8,9/&,.'S6<96'89**"6'#&19##;'&Y8&&5'6<&'LIHI'K9/06"#'0*'<&01<6T'9*5'
;"$'89*e6'A&&#'06'9*;E<&,&'&#.&'+$6'0*'6<&.&'8",,05",.'"A'1"!&,*%&*6'
9*5'+$.0*&..N'"*'6<&'B&6,"'E<&,&'6""'%9*;'.$06.'8,9%'A",'6<&'8"%M
%$6&N' "*' 6<&' .6,&&6' E<&,&' 6<&' /&55#&,.' <9E:' %&%",9+0#09' S6<&,&'
9,&' <$*5,&5.N' #0:&' 9%$.&%&*6' /9,:' .69*5.' .&##0*1' /"/8",*' 9*5'
¢ǰȱȱȱǰȱ¢ȱȱȱȱĴȱ
ȱȱȱ Ǽǰȱȱȱȱ ȱȱȱȱȱ ȱ
6<&;'196<&,&5'0*'>$+0#960"*'9*5'6,0$%/<N'9*5'0*'6<&'6<$%/'"A'6<&'
ȱȱȱęĞǰȱȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱ ¢ȱǰȱȱM
0*1'#0:&'6<&'.*9:&'/&"/#&'0%910*&'+$6'+&960*1'#0:&'9'<&9,6'E<&,&'E&'
6<&'/&"/#&'9*5'6<&'89.<'9,&'6<&'+#""5'6"':&&/'6<0.'8"$*6,;
9#0!&I
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andrei guruianu |

The Election Party
H"%&"*&'<95'&!&*'+,"$1<6
6<&'.:0**;'10,#.'0*'6<&0,'.$%%&,'5,&..&.
6"'<"!&,'"!&,'/#96&.'
"A'A,&.<#;M/08:&5'&Y"608'A,$06I'
J<&'%9;",'E9.'6<&,&N'6""N
A9.<0"*9+#;'#96&'9*5'E&9,0*1'#&96<&,N
9*5'E<"N'E<&*'*"'"*&'E9.'#"":0*1
ȱȱǰȱȱȱę
0*'6<&'./0*98<'50/I'
¢ȱ ȱę¢ȱ
5"E*'6"'6<&'.%9##&.6'5&690#I
J<&'9,%8<90,'/,&98<&,.'E<"'89%&
"$6'6<96'*01<6'0*'*$%+&,.N
.$8:0*1'"*'A96'8019,.I
ȱȱȱȱȱĞǯ
7'8<0#5'0*'6<&'59,:'E9.'.8"#5&5
A",'."%&6<0*1'6<96'<&'505*e6'5"N
ȱȱȱȱȱȱę
ȱȱȱȱĴȱȱǰ
9*'9$50+#&'19./'A,"%'6<&'8,"E5N
ȱȱĴȱȱ ȱ
E<"'8#9//&5'9*5'<"E#&5'#0:&'%95'+&9.6.N
8,&960*1'%$8<'<;.6&,09'9*5'/9*5&%"*0$%I
7'196<&,0*1'6"'>$.60A;'6<&'%&9*.I
c<96'&!&,;"*&'6<"$1<6'."$*5&5
#0:&'9']960*'#"!&'."*1'6$,*&5'"$6'6"'+&
ȱȱȱěǯ
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ȱĚȱ ȱȱȱęȱȱ
6"'<&#/'$.',&8"1*0G&'E<"'E&e!&'+&8"%&I
7##'6<96'E9.'%0..0*1'E9.'6<&'<9%%&,'9*5'.08:#&N
ȱȱĴȱȱǯȱ
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krystal languell |

From Fifty-Six Etymologies, No. Five
U' %&6' 9*'7%&,089*' %9*' 0*' .8<""#' 96' 6<&' "#5' p9,#' B9,Y' L*0!&,.0M
6;' E<&,&' "*&' "A' 6E"' ,&%90*0*1' .696$&.' "A' B9,Y' .60##' .69*5.N' 9*5'
E&'E"$#5'%&&6'96'p9,#'E<&*'E&'%&6'9'#9,1&'1,"$/I'B;'7%&,089*'
ȱȱȱ ȱ ȱĴȱȱȱĚȱȱȱ ȱ
ȱȱȱȱȱ ȱȱĴȱȱ ȱȱȱȯȱȱ
"*N'8"8:&5'5,$*:&*#;g."'<&'#"":&5'#0:&'"$,'!&,.0"*'"A'*960!&I'
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Crayon

kate bradley |
digital photography
8” by 10”

Untitled

| heather lynch
oil on canvas

Western Stream

susan felter |
pigment prints of digital montage images
5.25” by 6.5”

Despite Uncertainty

| annamarie leon
metal sculpture

Untitled

irene kearney |
monotype

A Woman’s Vision

| animile quispe
clay

A Woman’s Vision (back)

animile quispe |
clay

Victoria Lucas

| courtney haney
oil on canvas
20” by 60”

Tilt

sarah beth goncarova |
oil on canvas
28” by 40”

Self-Portrait Bust

| daniel choe
water clay
24” by 15” by 10”

River Boat Captain, Central Vietnam

gary iribarren |
digital photography
8” by 10”

Untitled

| veronica eng
watercolor on paper

Bees

kirsten rieke |
oil on canvas
40” by 30”

Untitled

| kirsten muckler
oil on canvas
30” by 40”

Untitled

emily fong |
digital photography
8.5” by 6”

Untitled

| kristin olson
digital photography
10” by 8”

rebecca foust |

Ethan Frome

:*&E'E<96'06'
%&9*6'6"'#0!&'
E06<'6<&'%&..'
<&e5'%95&'
E06<'6<&'.#&5'
9*5'6<&'*01<6'
9*5'6<&'10,#I'
b"$'+,":&'
%;'*".&N'
."';"$'5"*e6'1&6'
6"'8"%/#90*'
6<96'U'5"*e6'
+,&96<&',01<6N'
",'9+"$6'
6<&'+#""5'
ȱȱĚǯ
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nancy alvarado |

Saguaro
'
J<&'5&.&,6'./,&95.'+&A",&'$.N'9'+,"E*'+#9*:&6'"A'5$.6'/$*8M
6$96&5' +;' .8,$++;' +$.<&.I' ' ?96' ]9,,;' 6<&' 8"":' .06.' +&.05&' %&' "*'
6<&'/08*08'69+#&N'E9060*1'A",'6<&'A""5'6,$8:'9*5'%9:0*1'$/',&80/&.'
E<".&' "*#;' 0*1,&50&*6.' 9,&' 1"!&,*%&*6' .$,/#$.' A""5' 06&%.g10M
ȱȱȱȱǰȱȱȱȱȱǯȱȱ ȱȱ
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What I Would Say To God
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Satan Mops the Floor at St. Charles
Catholic Grade School
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Sleepless, Silent
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A Cluster of Stars
Fiction

Myfanwy Collins
Stuart Friebert
Sara Hov
Carol K. Howell
Michael Leone
Solon Timothy Woodward
Nonfiction
Karin Anderson
Greg Bottoms
Aaron Gailbreath
Peter Thomashow
Martha Witt
Poetry
Priscilla Atkins
Rane Arroyo
Cynthia Chin
Barry Dempster
Darrell Epp

Howard Finster, The Corner of a Holy White City

Maureen Tolman Flannery
Andrei Guruianu
Katia Grubisic
Melody Lacina
Rustin Larson
Alexis Lathem
Luke Ottem

Finally. A literary journal that bridges the gap
between regional and national and crosses borders:
The Saranac Review.
Featuring quality poetry and prose from Canada and
the United States. An eclectic, diverse array of emerging
and established writers that reflects the expansive, bright
spirit of the etymology of its name, Saranac, meaning
“cluster of stars.”

Oveous Maximus Salcedo
Diane Swan

research.plattsburgh.edu/saranacreview

Cimarron Review
since 1967

http://cimarronreview.okstate.edu
Photo by Shane Brown
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Please make checks payable to Folio: AU Department of Literature.

Questions? Contact us at folio.editors@gmail.com.
Please visit our website: www.foliojournal.org

Promoting the
diverse literary
voices of new and
established
writers since 1990
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INDIANA REVIEW

Publishing innovative work
by established and emerging

writers since 1976

FICTION * NONFICTION * ART
Poetry * Translation

www.indianareview.org inreview@indiana.edu

is an independent magazine of contemporary American and
international fiction, poetry, and criticism. Each issue features a
wide variety of authors, from Nobel laureates Seamus Heaney
and Czeslaw Milosz to new voices. With over a decade of
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between writers and their publishers.

Creative Writing at
Notre Dame
Our graduate Creative Writing
Program is a two-year, literary
immersion program that leads to
the M.F.A. Each accepted student
receives a full-tuition scholarship;
several assistantships are also
available, including the Sparks
Fellowship. All students are given
opportunities to work as editorial
assistants on our national literary
magazine, The Notre Dame Review.
For more information, visit our
website www.nd.edu/~alcwp

Subscriptions (Two Issues/Year)
$15 individuals
$20 institutions
$8 single issue

Send check or money order to:
The Notre Dame Review
840 Flanner Hall
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 46556

or visit us at www.nd.edu/~ndr/review.htm

A Journal of Literature and Art
"
Phoebe is a nonprofit literary journal edited and produced by students of the MFA
program at George Mason University. We welcome submissions of fiction, poetry,
and artwork between September 1 and April 15. Our subscription rate is $12 for
one year or $20 for two years. Back issues are available for $4. Phoebe sponsors annual contests in poetry and fiction. For complete contest and submission guidelines,
please visit our website: http://phoebejournal.com.
"
Phoebe, MSN 2C5
George Mason University
4400 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030-4444
phoebe@gmu.edu
http://phoebejournal.com
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